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» .For Peace in the Far East 
Treaty Important Factor

HONEST INDIGNATION.
0Values

Suits
/

MX y

C>5. The Associated Press learns that, in 
addition to the settlement of an Anglo- 
French arbitration treaty, an Import
ant understanding exists between the 
governmens of the two countries In 
connection with the far East.

The foreign ministers of both coun
tries have agreed to exert the utmost 

treaty of arbitration is expected to be possible pressure to prevent their re
signed by Foreign Minister Lansdowne ; spectlve far Eastern allies, Russia and

'Japan, from 'coming to hostilities. This and Ambassador Cambon at the end understanding is the most important 
of next week. Lord Lansdowne is at factor looking to peace in the far East, 
present away from London. and* taken In conjunction with th,e Ja

The Assorted Press idarn* «*« assurances to Russia, with re-
.. , . ... gard to the evacuation of Marr-hueia
two fL"1 not positively bind the and the general pacific tone adopted 

w 1 a^,trate aU <iuf»tl/>ns by the Japanese government and its 
arising, but provides geneially, that, representatives abroad. It goes far to 
I P^aible disputes shall be explain the feeling of security exhibit-
settled in this «Pacific manner, either by ed In London and several other Euro- 
their submission to The Hague Arbi-ipesn capitals in connection with the 
tration Court or their reference. to a j alarming 
special tribunal.

Anglo-French Arbitration Pact 
Expected to Be Signed End 

of Next Week.

Budolphe Forget Sets a Number of 
Securities Paying Good 

Dividends.

Quebec Estimates for Harbors and 
Rivers Passed After Animated 

Discussion,
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V- ILondon, Oct. 9.—The Anglo-French & 'An - y

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Altho io 
strenuous opposition was made, except 
to a few items, the discussion over tho 
estimates for the harbors and rivers

Montreal, Oct- 9.—(Special.)—At the 
close of the board to-day, Rudolphe 

_ Forget said: "Now is the time for 
the Investing public to come Into the 
market. The list to-day presents a num
ber of flrsrt-clas® securities paying all 
the way from 5 to 10 per cent, on the 
Investment, and there to no doubt about 
the merits of these stocks. They are

NX IS \Xm
V\

& of Quebec was animated. The strong 
pull exercised by Charles Mardi, .he 
Honaventure representative,

| constituency Is awarded some nice 
plums, caused some criticism. It dc • 

! '-'eloped that a vote of <6000 for a 
I breakwater at Boneventure East meant 

an expenditure of $20,000.
Min. Mardi stated the breakwater 

was required as protection tor the 
fishermen of that place. There were

whose/ftmYw

E i:% MM '>lit
cheap- A little speculative stare can
not hurt the prope ties themselves. Take 
tee earnings of the traction companies, 
of Canadian Pacific, of Power, and of 
other stocks I might mention, without 
exception they ace the greatest in the 
history of the concerns. I repeat my 
firm conviction again. The time for 
Investors Is the present”

There was a "black Fri-lay " aspect 
about the local market, and In the eprly 
part of the session the list, led by 
Street Railway, took another bad fall. 
Weakness in Street Railway developed 
early, and It was offered down rapidly 
on small sales. The local brokers 
whistled with consternation when the 
price broke to -OS and then to /'•).">. At 
the latter figure a local millionaire, 
thru Burnett & Co., put in an order tor 
a large block of stock for investment, 
and after that thinrs cheered u i. The 
rest of the list! n the meantime saw 
some extremely low prlces.and when the 
bottom level was reached stocks look
ed dirt cheap- Power at 70, Detroit at 
59, twins at S3 1-2, Toronto at 90. Pa
cific at 118 3-4. and Richelieu at D9 3-4. 
were some of the bargains on the list, 
and there were nibbled at moderately 
ly Investors and speculators. which 
brought about something of a rally.
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reports emanating from 
China and elsewhere. m
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■TAGerman View of Preference 
Phenomenon Confronting

mmmmta y> ■
125 of them. The opposition thought 
the expenditure pretty big for a small 
village.

In connection with the vote of $3<V 
000, for Improving the harbor of In- 
mouskl, -Mr. Sutherland said he be
lieved it necessary to establish a ti
dal iront in the St. Lawrence below: 
Quebec. In the future a large vote 
would be asked for that purpose.

1 The vote of #25,000 for a wharf at 
Seven Islands was protesled because . 
the expenditure seemed exclusively for 

i the benefit of a private concern, the 
; pulp company operating there. The 
-Minister of Justice, who" assumed the 
j onus for the vote, admitted the com
pany would benefit, but contended 
that the main motive was to provide 

i a harbor of refuge. It was the only, 
harbor on the north shore of the St. 
Lawrence between Tadousac aij.il La
brador.

Dr. Sproule and other members of the 
opposition declared It was another ex
ample of spending public money for » 
private enterprise. They thought t 
strange that the Idea of providing .a 
harbor of refuge never occurred 
the government until a company lo
cated at the place. The Quebec esti
mates were finished at (I o’clock.

In the public works estimates, an 
item of $1400, provided for Chief Ar
chitect Ewart, who, Hon. Mr. Suther
land said, had neglected annually tor 
seven

l 8

las^ 3.95
rb^m I. sindow." '3Ç'»- z. *.

London News Says Laurler’s 
Declaration Damns Mr. 

Chamberlain’s Scheme,

a memiber of the Barr colony, atating: 
that he is amused and annoyed by the 
o^te-ffided statements appearing in Eng
lish papers of those who have returned 
to England, who left for Canada's 
Rood- The writer is thankful to be 
in a land of promise.

The Express «ays the ex-Chancellor 
of the Exchequer makes the flesh 
creep and that Canada’s support of 
preferential polio' betrays

fMM-M
C55-?nt a $2 

89c.
Soft Hat=, 
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fashionable 
, brown and 
Hats,

->Canadian Cable
Ix>ndon, Oct. 9.—The F*rankhjrt'1r 

Zoltung says: "The practical carry
ing out of Mr. Chamberlain's proposals 
la a possibility we must seriously 
reckon wltii in our International com
mercial policy or be confronted with 
a new phenomenon : shell we see the 
colonies retain their independent fis
cal policies and enjoy prefererrtt.il 
treatment at the hands of another 
country end vice versa? While hot)* 
parties claim from outside states the 
most favored nation treatment, they 
decline to grant anything tn return, 
as in the case of Canada, which has 
shown that this policy docs not work. 
England's declining exports are due not 
to the hostile ta niffs, but to the back
ward state of the Industry and to the 
want of modern commercial methods."

The Times charges Mr. Ritchie with 
taking for gospel, text books of stuffed 
theories of abstract 
abstract producers, which will 
suit the conditions to-dayt

Barr Colon lets I* 1er aril
The Times publishes a letter from

6

SB*no sign
that such punishment is dreaded.

The News reiterates that Sir Wil
frid Laurier stated definitely that 
rather than sacrifice one item of leg
islative independence the Dominion 
would quit the empire. It says that 
the declaration alone damns Chamber
lain's scheme. An organic change Is 
going on in our lady of the Snows. 
Agricultural b migration from the 
States to the Northwest Is fast Ameri
canizing Canada. In one year nearly 
fifty thousand farmers «resoled the 
line. The preferential tariff regariflng 
Canadian com would create an arti
ficial famine and Increase the profits 
of Americans In Canada.

I : -r.-: ---------

Uxclr Samuel (to Jack Canuck) : If thar’s one thing roore’n another Ihet makes my blood bile it’s to 
see a young feller misdirected. The short cut to National Greatness lies yander, young

.89
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Ritchie, at Croydon, Explains Action
Unharmonious Reception by Electors

RECALL SIR JOHN’S MEASURE.
Retaliatory Policy In 1S72 Bronght 

the t',9. to Time. to

Canadian Cable.
London, Oct. 9.—The Evening Star, 

reviewing the colonial support of Mr. 
Chamberlain's project, says: "There 
to no general desire to close negotia
tions precipitately by the Canadian 
parliament. Alarmed at some sug
gestions Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
safety in the report that Mr. Cham
berlain is talking argument."

The Western Gazette sees In Sir 
Wilfrid Leurier's and J. F. Ellis' re
ference to the fiscal policy. Canada's 
repudiation of Mr. Chamber lain.

R. Wallace, ex-member of the Ot
tawa Commons, praising the retalia
tory poHcy, recalls Sir John A. Mae- 
donalfl’s retaliatory 
forced Amerteans to drop the duty of 
ten cents a pound on tea and coffee 
In the year 1872.

Freeman's Journal calls Mr. Cham
berlain “a separatist.” It says he 
practically invites Canada and Austral
ia to secede unless his Ideas are adopt
ed by the people of the three King
doms.

Agent-General Tozer of Queensland 
laments that the Australians will waste 
time In trying to attract population 

Laws are 
"Canada's wel

coming policy is contributing to her 
unexampled prosperity."

60o.
am o’Shantersf" 

navy, black,
I vet, also navy, 
vor cloth, silk 

(m, Sat-

Says England Must Not Of
fend United States, Which 

Might Punish Canada.

Selection of I.yttleton.
The Birmingham Dally Mail says 

•roncemlng the appointment of a Co
lonial Secretary that after Lord Mil
ner's refusal the choice lay between 
Alfred Lyttleton and Sir Edgar Vin
cent, the latter, the father of retalla- 
tlve tariffs, was favored by Mr. Bal
four, but Chamberlain Insisted on 
Lyttelton.

years to draw $200 of his sal
ary. This peculiar absent-mlndedne * 
of a civil servant the opposition thought 
curious, but the item was allowed to 
pass.

At the evening session, agricultural 
and marine and fisheries supplemen
tary estimates occupied the attention 
of the house. The items passed in
cluded $50,000 for the Toronto Exhibi
tion and $5000 for improving the Can
adian exhibit at the Imperial Insti
tute, London, and $2000 for the Cana
dian Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, in connection with the 
tuberculosis grant, Dr. Hproule sug
gested the preparation of articles for 
publication 1n dally newspapers. Some 
surprise was expected over the 
n lancement that the Toronto Exhln- 
tion would require the full 
$.i0-000, after the

e

eseeks
consumers and 

not London, Oct. 9.—Mr. Ritchie, M.P. 
for Croydon, and until recently Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, delivered a 
speech this evening on free trade and 
the reasons for

V

Great Loss of Property From Floods, 
Many Buildings Being Swept 

Away.

Shirt Assistant Engineer in Fergus Power 
House Meets Instant 

Death.
hi» resignation at 

Croydon Town Hall. A large Liberal 
element was present.SEE OF « MINERS 

PREDIC1IIIHE VEST
C.

measure, which The reception 
of Mr. Ritchie was decidedly un^ar- 
monfous,consisting of cheers hoots .md

stingly small 
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and patterns, 
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Fergus, Oct- 9.—A very sad acci
dent occurred In the power house of 
the electric light plant about 8 o'clock 
this evening. White Bd. Thomson, 
assistant engineer, was working about 
the engines, he became caught In the 
driving belt, and was instantly killed, 
the body being badly mangled. Thom
son, who woe about 35 years of age, 
hn<l but recently moved to town from 
Guelph. He leaves a wife and several 
children.

Newburgh. N.T., Oct. 9.—While a 
section gang was clearing the West 
Shore Railroad tracks at Big Hill, 
Newburgh to-day, a mass of earth 
(did from the mountain and killed *v.o 
men. Floods and landsIMos along 
the Newburgh branch of the Erie have 
done much damage, and traffic Is „t 
a standstill.

counter cheers for Joseph Chamber
lain. an-

Mr. Rttchie said that If any expeot- netir

Would Probably Have Perished in 
Lake But ior“Clorita's" Chance 

Cruise.

grant of 
success of the Fair.

ed to hear a denunciation on his part 
of his iate cabinet rolleague he 
happy to disappoint them.
Ueved Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamber- 
lain were actuated by the highest 
lives. Mr. Chamberlain's administra
tion Of the Colonial Office had been 
the most successful of the present 
generation.

coal miners In Colorado, New Mexico ; The speaker later precipitated a 
and Utah will follow failure to ad- ”('ene °f disorder by declaring that

I Mr. Chamberlain had been inconsls- 
, tent because he upheld fre trade while 

by president of the Board of Trade, and 
President Mitchell of the United Mine Protection while Colonial Secretary.
Workers to-day- Mr. Ritchie said that as Chancellor

gqlng thru the western gap they stood The miners In those states want an of Lhe Exchequer he could not con-
off shore. Suddenly one of the pro- ndvnnce in wages, a reduction in 8ent to a fiscal revolution and over-
fessional sailors saw a boat aho.it » houra °r labor, semi-monthly pays, turning of the policy of his Conserva-
miie to windward and pointed it out ilhe rl&ht to employ check weighmen t,ve predecessors oil the strength ft
to William Fisher, the skipper. who ; at their own expense and the abolition tine argumente of’ Mr Champlain
pronounced it a canoe bst the sailor !of lhe ,criP "VStem of payments for ,rhe former Chancellor of the Lx- objected that It showed too much htiM 1,,bor done President Mitchell wlr- chequer felt convinced thSt the pr-. 
forhis Imnll craft The Xooer^ to ed ,he '-olorado Fuel and Iron Com- sent preferential proposals were mere-

ment of branch houses, and the hopeful diz-hte i, went to the e.hin SSa'sàt I Pan>'. the Victor Fuel Company, ask- ]V a" entering wedge "which would Kostendll, Bulgaria, Oct. 9 —A bat-
al1 ''"^teeners was especially „ fa|r J’ fif.M gla,e„. and upon look- !ln?,. If they will receive representatives ; ULTIMATELY LAOT -mE mCX- .talion of Turkish troops occupying a

Impressive. Mr. f,urney select* Gal* lni_ ^ frf the miners to r]|*cum )grl nances. A 1 IHE SAME position AS wa-amantas« ,gary and Vancouver a. the two cities . hL .-svI^ln the reply will be awaited before further GERMANY, WHERE FOOD TAXES ,P'« at Karamanlaza yesterday cross- Roc-heater a -trike that,
most likely to develop soonest as maim- • 1 he saw^a hand saving in, the aoMojJ |g uken HAD DRIVEN THE WORKINGMEN . ed the Bulgarian frontier and attack- . (,"R,T ot Rochester a strike that,
factoring centres in the west, air The Clorita was put about, but ---------------------------------- _ . To SOCIALISM." led a Bulgarian blockhouse in cm- directly and Indirectly, will affect 31),-

couid not make the upset on ,hat cydûDTÇ Continuing. Mr. Ritchie asserted that th. Tllrlri. 000 wage earners. Those directly con-
tack. Excitement was intense on BlG JUMP IN FARM EXP9RTS. one of the principal questions to be ^.rnb^.s the Bullarian ! ,n ’'emed are the clothing cutters, who
board, and some ot the Indies were ----------- considered was the attitude of «ho tredrtrine on .51 nL re" «'em to be in the position of being
much frightened at the thought that Increase From 24 Million. 1» 10OO Unlted states. This country must try 1^1 Turks .. , , forced by their union to take a step
they might arrive too late to be of j to SO Million. In 1002. to GUARD AGAINST GIVING THE ‘ fhevIlLéeof , that is not to their liking.
any a*fll»tance. Tfhe dlngrh/y was : ________ UNITED STATES ANY CAUSE FOR j n° v,UH^e m Ouvescvo, and looted
towing behind, and. on the next tack. ' Ottawa, Oct. 9—(Special.)—The final RESENTMENT, ‘ WHICH 5VOTTLD ! a "u,'Pber, °4 1’0ua,'s' but; °n the “P-

Newcastle Station. N.B., Oct. 9.-The was lowered, and two of the nearly report of the House Committee on Ag- RESULT IN HIER PÛNISHINfl retired Thr« whS**"**'
Intercolonial special for Halifax with «TouP »f four young men makes reference to the great CANADA, ' ^ ed'

t t Canadian Ticket Agent, Associa- The Clorita then made haste for ‘he increase in exports of Canadian farm p^h disorder "on The part of the
too on Ijoard, ran into a passenger city, and the leader of the upset party and dairy products during recent yeara. audience and the singing of "Rule

Jh" "”Ht about three m -s explained that the main sheet had It is pointed out that lhe export of |rl„mnTa ”
wesS dr Newcastle at 4 o clock tills ,,-hlle thev were In n soil-ill Cheese and butter has risen in value i . ... ...tereTnk KOtha piL°t*t o' the i IX wasUrTn I7wIn'kVg.W Bom $12.700.000 in 1802 to$2^S a a^vot^f I

sere broken and the tender and cab in the wflter for nearly two Ia*t year, and that $12,500,000 worth n,,nks was ulltoiatelv carried amid
of the w stlround t:ain badly wrecked. | h and were getting benumbed ot P»rk and bacon was exported In Ï . «as ultimately carriea amia
None Of the passengers of either train, |h |d q„ *hp|r arriva? to the VM-- as compared with $600.000 worth *hou,s n d hnnt*'
was hun. but a few received some ", y they were given efo7hL to get in lhe total exports of farm and
so-Ht. h.9 A wrecking train from New- ho^e In and left their own vet duds dalr5r Products having Increased from
«t»Mr,»s«r.SR rbs^sr -“/r.v m w ”

JURY IH<*AGKI-Ji;i>. .boarding in the city, but would rot
- give their name*, for fear that the

For nine hour-? the jury remained authorities at home might hear of It.
on, l„ their efforts to reach a verdict Th^ were ,'1
. ». , T0 craft* are passing that way at this
In the case of Joseph Hazel ton, the time of the yearYonge-street druggist, charged ' Ume °f h y 
Performing a criminal oifCration 
Mss Ester White of Owien 'Sound.
The case O' -’up.- q the entire morning,
*nd until in the afternoon, and
at mi'Jnigh' th-1 f-r man brought in 
the "prd of a dlFiigrement— nine for 
conviction and t: for acquittal.
Judgo Winihist/r dismis*e«j the jury 
tt 3J.1T). He admitted Hnzelton to 
tail, and will dc< id - later v hfther or 
het a new trial will be ordered.

Geo. O. Meraon. Chartered Accountant 
Auditor. Assignee. 27 Eaat Wellington 
Street. Toronto. M 47*4

Failure to Adjust Differences Will 
Precipitate Trouble, Says 

President Mitchell.

was
AFTER CAJfADMJT B(4IIEM.

Canadian Cable.
London. Oct. 0.—To - enable British 

manufneturers to supply part of the 
material necessary for building the 
Trans-Canadian Railway Commercial 

particular* of 
Canadian contract* published in Eng- 
htod. It suggests that this work he 
dottoln the High Commissioner#, office. 
It would divert a share of Canadian 
business from American rivals.

He he

rn o-untll the Exclusion 
moved. He saye :

re-

Four young men have to thank their 
lucky stars and the impulse which sent 
George H. Gooderham aeruising in 
hi* schooner yacht Clorita.
Clorita got under weigh about 4 o'clock 
yesterday afterncron. A strong north 
wind was blowing at the time. On

Indianapolis, Oct. 9.—A strike of

BOUGHT LAND FOR FACTORIES, Jntelllgeney wants
WILL INVOLVF 30,000.The j just differences vrithln a week, ac- 

I cording to a statement issued
O—noiflfl n Menu fact nrer. Will Em.

tahll.h Branche. In Weet. Garment Worker. Will strike for 
Shorter Hoar. In Roohe.ler,

Winnipeg, Oct- 9.—The 
Manufacturers’ excursion party return
ed here to-night after spending the day 
in the wheat districts of Southern Man [- 

All are delighted with the trip. 
Edward Gurney, president of the Gur
ney Foundry Company, announced that 
al! along the line the manufacturers 
have purchased land for the establlsh-

Domlnlon
Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 9.—Owing to 

the leading clothingBulgarian Force, Inferior in Numbers, 
Retires, Firing on the 

Invaders.

Keep In Line.the fact that 
manufacturers of this city have re
turned to grant a reduction In hours 
from nine to eight hours per day, 
which was demanded recently by the 
United Garment Workers of North

Keep In line 
with a new fall 
hat and be In 
the band wagon 
of style. Wear a 

Dlneen 
Derby or silk. 
Every good style 
(recently Intro
duced by every 
maker of repute 
and special lines 
by Heath and 
Dun|ap,for whom 
Dlneen Is sole 
Canadian agent. 
Enquire for the 

Mg special Derby at $2.50. Store open 
Saturday night.

toba.ecktles. the lot 
K Derbys and 
orted lie silks 
a tin, nicely fin- 

and patterns, 
our own regu- 
,8. on sale 1K 
aeh ................ " 1

new

PI*America, there will be declared at
noon to-morrow In the clothing In-

>ts for
SPECIAL SKIPPED SWITCH.

)
And Another Collision Occurred on 

the Intercolonial.
Genuine Good- 
otg, with good 
either Dongola 
d leather lined 
Boot for this 
will also pince 
colt and kid, 
g’s high-grade 
less titan 3.50 
to 5.00 in the 
the lot from 

Satuf. 50

TO APPLE SHIPPERS.
FAIR AND COOL.There Is a Glut in the Brltiah Mar

ket at Present.resulted in Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 9.— 
(8 p.m,)—Iialn has fallen to-day *» the Ot
tawa and Upper Ht. Lawrence Valley, but 
elsewhere In Canada the weather has re
mained fair. The disturbance mentioned laM 
night still off the middle Atlantic coaet 
and conditions arfc threatening off the Nova 
beetlan must.

Minimum and maxi mm tn te-nperature*; 
1 >n W’on, <12-^4; fv#rt Kifiuj#**) i, 42- f/J; 
Victoria, 4H-—SU; Kamloops. 44- 46: t'al- 
Kury, Vi—46; Qu'Appelle, M -.78; Min ni peg. 
26 38; Port Arthur. 30 Ô2: Parrx Sound, 
40—54; Toronto, 41 50; Ottawa, 48--50; 
Montreal, 48-54; Quebec, 50-58; Halifax, 
00—52.

BALLANIYNE FwR SENATOR.
Canadian Cable.

London, 0<*t. 0.—Commercial Agent 
Ball at Birmingham advise* Canadian 
apple shippers to be careful for the 
present, and not send too large quanti
ties. There is a glut in the market 
at the present time, but It will come 
right gradually. He say* shipper* 
will make better prices tf they send 
small quantities and weekly to Inter
ior towns, instead of all thru Liver
pool, London and Bristol.

' Western Dairymen'* Association 
Will L>#re His Appointment,

Brantford, Oct. 9.—At the director.*’ 
meeting of the Western Ontario Dairy
men’s Association to-day, a resolution

Solely Responsible.
Mr- Ritchie revealed that he wo*

solely responsible for the abolition of vvas adopted urging the government to 
the shilling duty on wheat. He said ; make Thomas Baliantyne a cabinet 
that Mr. Chamberlain proposed to re* Minister In charge of the dairymen’s
nrlf» the sreuker^°helir°\dn^ i Interest*, after first calling him to the
preference, b^the »l>e^er. bej»ev!ng j Ser,ate The foI1#>win# deputation was
thst it was nn\y thejrogittnlng of a Premier Laurier to trp-
iarger e-heme of protect on, threit- j Mr BalUmtyne a Senator: James 
ened to resign If the fluty was not ^nnolIy> Pf,rtei'g Hill; J. X. Paget, 
forthwith abohshod. Cran boro- Robert Johnston 'St. Thomas;

Mr. Ritchie strongly attacked the T. B. Millar, London: Harold' Elglo. At- 
ch.'ijnherlaiii policy, and declared tint j tti,-ellffe Station: W. K. Macl/i.-l, A'iin Sstnrd.17 at Falrweather’».
It would raise the coat of everything. 1 neek: I. W. Sleinhoff. Stratford' A. F. Has always been a great shopping 
He aroused the greatest opposition MaeLaren.M.P . Stratford; John Bridie, day for men. There are always spe- 
from his audience by his references I Mapleton: Andrew Pattulio. M.P., rial preparations made to aceommo- 
to the United States. : Wo- dstock; George Hately. tecret.iry, date the busiest of m-n with a prompt

“The country." he said, "must guard j Brantfoiti: Johm M/CJuaker, Ow n service. You’ll find all th- newest fall 
against giving the United States any j Sound, and John H. Scott, Gulloien shapes and shades at 84-86 Yonge-
eause for resentment against this conn- Th(> anmmi convention will be held 1n street, from $2 up-
try, which would be the ease if their gt. Thomas on Jan. 12. 13 and 14. 1904. ....... .
neighbors, the Canadian*, were allow
ed to send their wheat into England 
at two or three shillings a quarter 
less than America could. America 
would certainly punish Canada."

This statement was met with cries 
of "No." "they exclude us now,” and 
shouts 
t>tsh''
disturbance was such that Mr. Ritchie 
was unable to continue until the- chair
man had appealed for order.

year.
The report attributes this excellent 

showing to the favorable conditions if 
soil and climate, the enterprise of Can
adians, scientific instrutclon in agri
culture and utilization of cold storage.

mbrel-
hase

j

I'rohnbllKiM.
Lower Lnke* ami Georg Inn Bny~ 

Fpenh to «Iron* northerly 
fair and cool.

Ottawa Viillvv and Upper K». I.awr<*riee— 
Hirong uonthwesterly and northerly winds; 
Mia dually < learlng; continued c«ol.

Lower Ht. Iviwrenef. and Gulf strong 
east and n^#rth winds; cloudy and ccjoIs 
showers.

Maritime—Strong wind* and gain*; unset
tled and cool.

Lake Superlor-xFalr, stationary or Might* 
ly lilghm* temperate re*.

Manitoba—Fair and milder..

Pictures. Photos, Mirrors. Water-Ool- 
ors, Paintings. D‘P"™Xadlna.

UNDER NEW GOVERNMENT.-class Umbrella 
n hoiesaie price, 
o*morrow offer- 
jmen's silk and 

ise-rolling para- 
* rods, all are 
ndidly assorted 
i'-’ood, the usual 

our sale fl

with
on Cavendish Secretary to Treasury 

Karl Percy to Foreign Affair*.
STUMPING SCOTLAND.

Chamberlain Talk* From Car Plat
form to Crowd*.

London, Oct. 9.—Victor Cavendish, 
nephew and heir of the Duke of De- 

Glasgow, Oct. 9.—Joseph Chamber- | vonshire. has been appointed Financial 
Inin started this morning on a day’s Secretary to the Treasury, 
visit to a friend in Flfeshire, and was i I£arl Percy, Under 
welcomed on his arrival at Cupar by India, eldest eon of the Duke cf 
a large crowd. He made a short Northumberland, has been appointed 
speech, which captured his hearers. Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
remarking that no one had benefited ——_
more than himself in the past by the | Victor Christian William Cavendish 
support of the working class, and l:e aVil‘* born in lHti8. His wife Is a

daughter of the Marquis bf Lnns- 
downe. He Is a graduate of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, and has repre
sented Wr. Derbyshire since 1891 in 
the Commons.

Henry Algernon George, Earl Percy, 
was born in 1871 and is member of 
parliament for South Kensington. He 
is unmarried.

.

Secretary for Edwards dc Company. Chartered Ac. 
countants, 26 Wellington Street Ea.it- 
Geo Edwards, F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards 
W. P. Morgan. Phone Main 1168

YOflllFIL WANDERERS.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Windsor. Oct. 9.—Ann and Mary 
Brown, aged four and seven, daught
er* of Albert Brown, colored, of 
Windsor, were found wandering- on the 
streets again last night and were look
ed up in the Windsor jail. They have 
run away from home just eleven times 
and have given the police of Detroit 
and Windsor lots of trouble. The 
girls will be sent to the Industrial 
School at Toronto on the order of 
Magistrate Bartlet.

Oct. O. At.
t hvnmltz................ New York ...
L« Savoie................Sow York ..
Campania................New York ...
falluthia.............Liverpool ....
Mont fort............. .. Liverpool ...
Coli minis..............Heston ..........
Carthaginian... .Greenock . ... 
New Krifflantl. ...Qceemtfown . 
T.neanla.
Moltke..
Xoordam

From.
... Bremen

.......... Havre

.. Liverpool 
. New York 
.. Montreal 
. Liverpool 

Philadelphia
.........Boston
. Sow York 
. Now York

BIRTHS.
KKRR—At 372 Givens street, on Friday, 

Oct. 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Kerr, a 
daughter.
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l.P.B.S. Meojtlii*.
A well-attended mmir of the Iri>h hoped t0 have the same confidence and 

Protestant Benevolent s -iv was support In his present undertaking.
last night, in the Toronto A read».

*■ T. Malone K.C., occupied the chat;*.
™illism Crowley was elected a member 

tile application for membership 
If. l> bcrt W. Parkinson was receiv’d.

of the Charitable Commit*

“The McKinley tariff,” “rub- 
mid “nonsense.” The generil

^7fling MARRIAGES.
TRIMBLE—WINCHBH PER—On Oof. 7fh, 

1W3, at the Parkflale Pn^byterian 
f:hnr<*, by the Rev. A. Logan Geggb-. as- 
hinted by tire Rev. A. B. Winchester, Mr. 
Edward Francis TrimMe to Mary ieab<-I, 
eldest daughter of Judge Winchester, all 
of Toronto.

FO VT1TLL—WILLM OT—At the Methodist 
partoiiage, Niagara Falls. Sept. 20th, 
1003, Li 1a Gertrude Will mot, Toronto, 
only daughter of P. Wlllmot, to Charles 
Erurret Pov.cll, Tonawanda, New Y'ork.

MARQUIS a FATHER AT S'7. . .Queenstown 
. .Plymouth .
. .Boulogne ......... New York

world is put up, 
mist, 151 Sher- 

to the flavor, 
iggiat or grocer.

Ill* Flret Child, Tho He Hus Been 
Man led Thpee Time*.

Did you ever try the top barrel ?

'effort
A"1 1 ! il. flurin^ Jh’ summer Tandon,Oct. 9—The Marquis of Done- 

nlns $ 1.. f;i mllie* had been ass it- „ , . ... . . ,
‘uel, gro. ..riv, and other no»-!*. «*" who' aUho he has been married

", tutnimi» -i .-as appointed to iroet t!">e times, has hitherto been childless,
representative* of St, Andren's has become- a father at the age of 82.

George's rleties, to eons, 1-r He married hi- third wife, a daughter ,
matl,r «( "' ling a joint charity i of Henry Twining ,,f Halifax. N.S.. at Mr. N. Rooney bas Just returned from

com?rt' Xl " I fall ■ during :he the br-ginnle.g of the year. She la 22 "ith a ch,0Ke
“ming aea-. n. A resolution eongratu- years old. Irish linens, consisting of tab eclotns

Prof. Com Smith on the 80th The child, who is n boy,, was to.rn table napkins, ladies and gentiemen a
triim'ersary of “ s birthday was un yestei Uy. He will inh rit the title, but bandkerchllefs. ^tc.. .®£c* - ' ‘

m°u«ly carr |. comparatively 1 it 11 ci.e, past gem ra- has also brought with him so very
lions of the family having squandered flne Swiss and Nottingham curtaeas,
the estate- ladies' rain coats and mantles of the

If the boy do -s not live the title will very latest design. All these Mr. Roon-
fall to the Marquis’ brother, Lord Henry Is offering at very moderate prices. 
Phi, h-ster and ladies who are looking for goods

of the best quality should not fail to 
Jessie I Visit his showrooms. t>2 Yonge-street, 

i next door to The Globe office, Toronto.

RIGHT SORT OF MAX,

I am pleased withEditor World : Violetta Cigars, fine quality, 8 for 26c, 
Aiivs Bollard 128 Yongs Sr. nr,Take a look nt 666 West Queen Street 

and think. the fight that Mr. Maclean has put up 
in regard to reducing the railway rates Impure water is the frequent agent 
to two cents a mile. H" ought to have for propagating typhoid. diphtheria, 
the support of every man in his ri ling, etc. St. Leon mineral water is super- 
the ppo j was ,n hjK rMing saturated with carburetted natural hy-

’ drogen gas, which instantly destroys
microbes and all diseased germs. All 
druggists.

Somehow push 
is superseding pull; 
and advertising is, 
outstrippin 
and well 
ed trade.

»-'ith
Jn*t Returned.OT f AVARIES. »H St

til.
, 8. —The resi-
on have been in* I am a 

1 would support him.

ig lonj' 
establÿjp

!, French canary 
lot of

Charles M. Hodges.
DEATHS.

ELLIS—On Oct. b. lt*y. I>»ra Hancock, 
w ife of - George Bills, fliid sister o( Mrs. 
Walter Houtham, 37 Stafford-street, city. 

EWING—At the Western Hospital, • n 
Thursday, Oct. 8th, Ruth, bel<r.«*d wife 
of John Bwlng.

Funeral from bej- lat> nviUeace, 2W)

Brighton, Oct- 8.

TO-DAY IX TORONTO.

\e as fine a
mi hand they

, ,](■ of men 
a -lay.- :igo. ond

Take a look at £65 West Queen Street 
and thinkSkylight* and Hoof-

&OTi7iren d?d
Tho Kr,'‘ p e«s in nihma.

<hlnwPihlf of 1 nva Fri o Prrrs ;
tow» i,iK :'u a r»o m il «-entre Ilk-- Ot- 
“Wp .re, r ,ll:,s •' 5r<-at advantage, j 
fity, hut n 1 iiinniifacj iring :

the w*. r f",r "z' : u ;<le i»v tliN A-IMOO for <t. Cioor«<- HI. Heiltlence
5. fi'G-rjii *r, ‘ nt, and naturally Choice twelve-roomed residence new 
Lbemi f.jfv ’ ! , " ' ! ' 0,r:,,‘V;l % elegant decorations; sacrifice by owner
***"«* lUteV ' 0f tor quick .ate. J. L. Troy. 52 East

Adelaide street.

A
Toronto Is Growing Metropolitan.

Every day—and you’ll notice It In the 
styles which people are wearing..Fair- 
weather & Co. say this is particularly 
noticeable in hats. The styles this 
store carries are for the most part 
exclusive, and they find a greater num
ber of men are every day taking ad
vantage of the shopping opportuni
ties this store gives.

noyai Grenadiers. sad Toronto Light 
Trains leave at,<• Verdie*.

A P.)—Jaea0 
United States he- 

n Commission trns 
his argument. H
tain bad acquiesced
ates- occupation

The ootn-

Horse at rifle ranger.
1.20 and 2.10 n.m. _

G T.lt. veteran employes meeting, u 
Yonge-street. 8 p.in.

Princess. "The Light Trat Failed," 
2 and s p.m. , „ „

Grand, "Itie Crisis." 2 and * p.m. 
Shea's, vaudeville. 2 and 8 P.m.
Star, burlesque. 2 and 8 p.m.

Reserve seats to-dft • for 
Alexand- r* R eeli al -60u and 76c.

-<C
Bimeoe*treet. on Saturday, at 2.:») p.m. 

WALSiH—At hi» late resid-n.-e, nr, Ball
on Friday. Oet. 9, 1008, The Toronto World—largest 

circulation —greatest advertis
ing medium.

s lu-street,
Michael Walsh, aged «8 years.

- "v ng elreulatlvn of
n»> h,Ti‘«»mrter,”

Funeral from ab<»ve addn-wj nt 9 a.m. j 
on Monday, Oct. 12th, to Ht. Patrick’* j
Church, thence tv »t- Mkhavl a vcmeterj., ,

, Canal. .
until Monday, when 
t private session

If Nov, Why Mot f 
You should have an Accident Policy. See

yuUUJ^a.'BaT'iSi aiiittmooU-StrwU. 136 'fe^^m^jËÊËÈÊÊPlan for Jessie Alexander at Nord- 
helmers to-day, 9 ^m.and at 666 West Queen Street yottdng but the best at Thomas.'Try the decanter at Thomas's
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